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THE FACE OF REGIONAL BUSINESS 
WELCOME TO BUSINESS & INNOVATION MAGAZINE

Business & Innovation Magazine has become the region’s  
most authoritative and trusted source of business news, research 
and analysis. 

The magazine has a strong and recognisable brand (online and in 
print) and is clear about its objectives: 
It is the only business publication which offers a true regional 
perspective, revealing the companies, personalities and 
innovations which are the bedrock of the regional economy 
alongside entrepreneurial growing businesses, emerging sectors 
and trends.

Editorially driven, our experienced news team are able to reveal 
the true breadth of the regional economy, covering established 
and successful businesses, new businesses driving their ambition, 
business trends and growing sectors, and featuring the most 
exciting entrepreneurs. We highlight new business opportunities 
and celebrate regional business success.

Our printed magazine is supported by a dynamic daily  
news website, weekly e-newsletters and targeted social  
media activity. 

Regional Coverage: 

Our magazine connects businesses across the region of
Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire, the Thames Valley & Swindon,
Coventry & Warwickshire, Worcestershire & Hereford,
and South Gloucestershire & Bristol. 

In short, Business & Innovation Magazine shines an
authoritative light on the UK’s west and central south economic
heartlands, in print and on-line. 

From the UK’s manufacturing and automotive heart in the 
Midlands, through cyber central in Gloucestershire and 
Worcestershire, to Oxfordshire and the Thames Valley where 
science and technology prosper, across to Bristol where the 
creative and tech sector is thriving, and aerospace companies lead 
the world. 

Core Audience:

Business & Innovation Magazine has become the must-read
publication for the region’s company owners, directors,
senior business professionals, entrepreneurs and the next 
generation of ambitious business people. 

Our up-to-date, unrivalled business and industry database is 
made up of individual director-level key decision makers, senior 
business leaders and business innovators.

The region’s most influential B2B magazine, in print for features, 
interviews and business sector analysis  and online for daily news.
Published by NK Media Ltd.
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REGIONAL COVERAGE 
Business doesn’t stop at county boundaries so our magazine connects 
businesses across Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire, Thames Valley, Swindon, 
South Gloucestershire, Bristol, Worcestershire, Hereford, Coventry,  
and Warwickshire.
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In every printed issue, Business & Innovation Magazine has key editorial 
platforms that showcase the region’s economy, highlight its successful 
industries and sectors and reveal the region’s best business minds

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGYSCIENCE & TECHNOLOGYSKILLSSKILLS

CYBER & ITCYBER & IT SUSTAINABLE FUTURESSUSTAINABLE FUTURES

MANUFACTURINGMANUFACTURING SME GROWTHSME GROWTH

FINANCE & INVESTMENTFINANCE & INVESTMENT INTERNATIONALINTERNATIONALFINANCE & INVESTMENTFINANCE & INVESTMENT

REAL ESTATE & CONSTRUCTIONREAL ESTATE & CONSTRUCTION

CAREER AHEAD 

We showcase the new appointments and 
promotions across the region 

AMBITIOUS LEADERS 
INTERVIEWS 

We introduce the region’s most 
ambitious leaders in a series of 
interviews, Q&A’s and viewpoints 

BEST OF REGIONAL 
BUSINESS NEWS 

We showcase the best business news 
across the region 

Plus:
Career Ahead | Ambitious Leaders Interviews | Best of Business News

Editorial platforms include:

Regional Focus platforms:
Gloucestershire | Oxfordshire | Worcestershire & Hereford | 
Th ames Valley & Swindon | Coventry & Warwickshire | 
South Gloucestershire & Bristol

Sector and Industry platforms:

Skills | Science & Tech | Cyber & IT | Sustainable Futures | 
Manufacturing | SME Growth | Finance & Investment | 
International | Real Estate & Construction
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WHERE DOES YOUR BUSINESS 
WANT TO BE SEEN? 
SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US…
Magazines can help brands by driving relevance in both the long and short 
term and build meaningful connections to their audiences via passionate, 
positive and authentic content. Good quality regional magazines are 
exceptionally effective at serving business communities. They deliver a 
healthy dose of positivity and persuasion along with essential regional 
news to help connect business owners and companies to 
business opportunities across their region.  

Business & Innovation Magazine in-print…

Profiling your company in Business & Innovation magazine  
offers the opportunity to raise awareness and show visibility  
of your brand, products and services, engage with the business 
community, share your business story and profile your  
team’s expertise.

Business & Innovation Magazine online…

Our online packages can help you put your brand directly in 
front of senior business leaders wherever they are. Our website 
offers the opportunity to highlight yourself geographically or 
against key sectors through both digital brand adverts and 
engaging sponsored article content.
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PRINT MARKETING OPTIONS 
Feature in Business & Innovation Magazine across 6 issues per year,
and benefi t from series booking rates and added digital exposure.

SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS WITH…

Included: Article features online – Digital Company Spotlight

Article-led promotional features that appear in print are also featured online as individual company spotlight articles and hosted on 
the Company Spotlight section on our website, included as articles sent to our engaged weekly e-newsletter audience and promoted 
across our social channels, which gain thousands of impressions each month.  
www.businessinnovationmag.co.uk/category/company-spotlight/

Before you can consider monetising 
your IP, have a think about the following 
two questions: fi rst, what is your IP? And 
second, do you actually own it?

We’ve addressed each of those questions 
below, before going on to explain how 
you can make money from your IP. 

What is your IP?
As a fi rst step, you will need to identify 
the IP that your business uses. Is it 
registered or unregistered IP? Who 
created it? Examples of registered IP are 
trademarks, registered designs, patents 
and domain names. Unregistered IP could 
be copyright, unregistered designs, know-
how (for example processes, procedures, 
recipes) or trade secrets. You need to 
fi gure out what IP your business uses and 
whether it has been registered or not. If 
not, has it been documented so that it is 
clear what it is?

Do you own your IP?
Once you have an idea of what IP your 
spin-out uses, you need to check that 
your new company actually owns that 
IP. It sounds basic, but we regularly see 
companies using IP that they think they 
own but that, on investigation, is in fact 
owned by the parent company, by the 
university, or jointly-owned with co-
developers or other third parties. Just 
because you created IP, doesn’t mean 
that you own it. If you aren’t sure, it’s 

best to formally assign the IP to your new 
company in writing, so that there can be no 
confusion later down the line. Remember 
that any assignments of registered IP 
will need to be recorded at the relevant 
intellectual property o�  ce.

A word on jointly-owned IP: if you jointly-
own IP with a third party, each party can 
use that IP, however you will each need 
the other’s permission in order to assign 
the IP or to license it to a third party. This 
is incredibly restrictive and we advise 
against owning IP jointly if at all possible. 

It is much better for one party to own it 
outright and to allow the other party to use 
it on certain terms.

How do you monetise your IP?
Once you know what IP your company 
uses, and you are comfortable that your 
company owns that IP, you can think about 
making money from it. The most common 
way to monetise IP is to license it to third 
parties. You can grant an exclusive licence 
(where only the licensee can use the IP), 
a non-exclusive licence (where you can 
license the IP to multiple parties) or a sole 
licence (where both you and the licensee 
can use the IP). Licences are incredibly 
fl exible and can refl ect whatever terms 
you agree with the licensee. In addition 
to exclusivity, you will want to think about 
territory, term and, crucially, scope. By 
scope we mean: what is the licensee 
permitted to do? Can they use your IP for 
any purpose or for any types of goods or 
services? Or are they limited, for example, 
to using your patent for a drug for certain 
indications, or your trade mark on certain 
types of products? Think carefully as you 
can grant an exclusive licence to one party 
for a certain limited scope and also grant 
another exclusive licence of the same IP to 
another party for a di� erent limited scope.

When considering licences you will also 
want to think about what warranties you 
are giving (if any) regarding the IP, what 
responsibility each party takes for any 

liability (including product liability) as well 
as who will be responsible for maintaining 
and enforcing the IP. For instance, if a 
third party thinks that your licensee’s use 
of your IP infringes their rights, is it for the 
licensee to defend that claim, or is it up 
to you?

Another key area for spin-outs to consider 
when licensing IP is improvements. You 
are likely to be constantly improving your 
o� ering, meaning your IP will evolve. Is any 
IP in those improvements automatically 
included in your licence, or will that be 
licensed separately?

Finally, you will of course want to think 
about royalties. Not all licences are royalty-
bearing, but to monetise your IP you will 
likely want a cut of whatever profi t your 
licensee makes. Is the royalty a fi xed fee 
or should it be a percentage of profi ts? Is 
it fi xed for the term of the licence or is it 
negotiable? Is your royalty variable based 
on your licensee hitting certain milestones 
(for example sales milestones, or further 
development milestones)? These are 
all considerations to be negotiated and 
written into your licence.

However you decide to make money from 

your IP, you will want to make sure that 
you are clear on the terms on which you 
are allowing anyone else to use it. At 
least as important as the above, is 
making sure that you can stop sharing 
when you want/need to. Termination 
provisions are key so that you retain 
control of your IP.

It is also possible to release capital 
from your IP by entering into a security 
agreement or putting it in escrow. These 
options limit the control that you have over 
your IP so please consider any terms very 
carefully before doing so.

Delivering Results, Thinking Differently, Building Trust
www.freeths.co.uk

If you are considering monetising your IP and would to discuss your options or 
you have questions about your spin-out, then please do contact us

Iona Silverman
IP Partner

M: 0797 387 5468
E: iona.silverman@freeths.co.uk   

Malin Svanberg Larsson
Corporate Partner

M: 0792 160 3252
E: malin.svanberglarsson@freeths.co.uk

PROMOTIONAL BUSINESS FEATURE

Spin-Outs: How to use your 
Intellectual Property to generate revenue…
Spinning out your business and going it alone is a really exciting time for 
any business, and we’re often asked: once I’ve spun out, how do I monetise 
my intellectual property?

It sounds basic, but 
we regularly see 
companies using 
IP that they think 
they own but that, on 
investigation, is in fact 
owned by the parent 
company, by the 
university ...

Size Single issue 3 issues
(price per issue)

6 issues
(price per issue)

Double Page Spread £1,575 £1,450 £1,350

Full Page £975 £900 £850

Half Page £570 £500 £450

Premium Position - Inside Front Cover £1850 £1750 £1650

Premium Position - Inside Back Cover £1850 £1750 £1650

Premium Position - Back Cover £1950 £1850 £1750

PRINT advert or article feature rates:

Prices are +vat and include artwork design.

• Th ought Leadership articles

• Meet the Team features

• Project updates

• Case Study articles

• Company update articles

• Anniversary profi les

• Product Launch profi les

• Brand Adverts
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DIGITAL ADVERTISING OPTIONS 
Feature your brand and tell your story through Business & Innovation 
Magazine’s digital channels, online, social and email with our digital 
marketing packages.

Package A – Home Page: = £700 +vat per month

Home page takeover includes:
Top Leaderboard website advert
MPU website advert
Footer website advert
Plus
Featured Article Slot: - Business Central home page article slot
4 x e-newsletter banner adverts (one per week)
4 x content articles (one per week)
Social media article promotion
 
Package B – Regional or Sector: = £650 +vat per month

Section takeover includes:
Top Leaderboard website advert
MPU website advert
Footer website advert
Plus
4 x e-newsletter banner adverts (one per week)
4 x content articles (one per week)
Social media article promotion
 
Package C – Regional or Sector: = £550 +vat per month

Section takeover includes:
Top Leaderboard website advert
MPU website advert
Footer website advert
Plus
2 x e-newsletter banner adverts (one per fortnight)
2 x content articles (one per fortnight)
Social media article promotion
 
Package D – Regional or Sector: = £400 +vat per month

Section takeover includes:
Top Leaderboard website advert
MPU website advert
Footer website advert
Plus
1 x e-newsletter banner advert slot (one per month)
1 x content article (one per month)
Social media article promotion
 
Package E – content article: = £250 +vat per content piece

Includes:
1 x content article
featured on website and e-newsletter
Social media article sharing
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Digital advert packages are available on the following sections of the
Business & Innovation Magazine website:

HOME PAGE

REGIONAL section - Gloucestershire

REGIONAL section - Oxfordshire

REGIONAL section - Worcestershire & Hereford

REGIONAL section - South Gloucestershire & Bristol

REGIONAL section - Coventry & Warwickshire

REGIONAL section - Th ames Valley & Swindon

SECTOR and industry section - Science & Technology

SECTOR and industry section - Manufacturing & Engineering

SECTOR and industry section - Construction & Commercial Property

SECTOR and industry section - Recruitment & Careers

SECTOR and industry section  - Cyber & IT

SECTOR and industry section  - Legal & Financial

SECTOR and industry section  - International

SECTOR and industry section  - SME Growth

SECTOR and industry section  - Sustainable Futures

CONSUMER section - Out on the Town

CONSUMER section - Brands to Inspire

CSR section - Business in the Community

- Science & Technology

- Manufacturing & Engineering

- Construction & Commercial Property

- Recruitment & Careers

- Cyber & IT

- Legal & Financial

- International

- SME Growth

- Sustainable Futures

- Out on the Town

- Brands to Inspire

 - Business in the Community
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PUBLICATION & DEADLINE DATES 2021/2022
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Business & Innovation Magazine is the leading voice of business in the region with magazine publishing and event 
management as its principle activities. Published by and owned by NK Media Ltd. Registered Offi  ce: McGills, Oakley 
House, Tetbury Road, Cirencester, Gloucestershire GL7 1US

CONTACT US

Issue Date Design Required 
Artwork Copy Deadline

Supplied Complete 
Artwork Final Print Deadline Delivery Date

January 2022
New Year issue (**Note Prints December 2021)

Th ursday
2nd December 2021

Wednesday 
8th December 2021

Wednesday
12th January 2022

NEXT ISSUE October 2021
Autumn issue  

Th ursday
23rd September 2021

Wednesday 
29th September

Wednesday
13th October 2021

March 2022
Spring issue

Th ursday 
17th February

Wednesday 
23rd February

Wednesday 
 9th March

May 2022
Spring/Summer issue

Th ursday 
21st April

Wednesday 
27th April

Wednesday 
11th May

Tel: 07966 510401 
nicky.godding@nkmedia.co.uk

Editor-in-Chief 
and Co-Publisher

Nicky Godding

Tel: 07971 912020  
kirsty.muir@nkmedia.co.uk

Commercial Director
and Co-Publisher

Kirsty Muir

September 2022
Autumn issue

Th ursday
18th August

Wednesday 
24th August

Wednesday
7th September

July 2022
Summer issue

Th ursday 
16th June

Wednesday 
22nd June

Wednesday
6th July

November 2022
Winter issue

Th ursday
20th October 

Wednesday 
26th October

Wednesday
9th November

January 2023
New Year issue (**Note Prints December 2022)

Th ursday
8th December 2022

Wednesday 
14th December 2022

Wednesday 
11th January 2022



 ADVERT DESIGN SIZES AND SPECIFICATION 

Requirements:  
3mm on all sides, CMYK, 300dpi

Type Area: 380mm x 270mm

Trim Size: 426mm x 297mm

Bleed Size: 432mm x 303mm

Double Page Spread (28x8)

Requirements:  
3mm on all sides, CMYK, 300dpi

Type Area: 190mm x 270mm 

Trim Size: 210mm x 297mm 

Bleed Size: 216mm x 303mm

Full Page with Bleed (28x4)

Requirements:  
CMYK, 300dpi

Type Area: 190mm x 133mm

Advert Area: 190mm x 133mm 

Bleed Size: n/a

Half Page Horizontal (14x4)

Minimum Requirements
PDF 1.3: PDF Format in version 1.3.

Colour: Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and Black - the four 
“process” colours. RGB, Pantone, Lab, Index or spot 
colours cannot be used.

Images : 300 dpi in CYMK.

Fonts: Embedded, PostScript Type1, OpenType, 
TrueType. Multiple Master fonts cannot be used.

Black Text: Black text must be specifi ed as 100% black 
only and should not be made up of composite colours.

Transparency: All transparency and layers need to be 
fl attened to avoid ‘stitch lines’.

TAC: Magazine TAC 300% is the maximum.

PLEASE NOTE
ARTWORK TO BE SUPPLIED AS PDF.

Anything above PDF v1.3 is not supported. CMYK colour 
only, RGB images  will automatically be colour corrected 
to CMYK when going to print. We cannot accept any 
responsibility or liability for any unforeseen colour shifts 
caused by this process. No transparency or layers. Text 
sent as a Jpeg will reproduce  poorly. Microsoft Word, 
PowerPoint, Publisher, Excel and Pages for Mac are  
NOT suitable or compatible.

Artwork email: 
kirsty.muir@nkmedia.co.uk

Mobile: 
07971 912 020

PRINT ARTWORK SPECIFICATION

DIGITAL ARTWORK SPECIFICATION

DISCLAIMER Adverts that have been set outside the recommendations detailed here are likely  to reproduce poorly. NK Media & Publishing will not accept any claim for 
compensation for poor reproduction where these recommendations have not been met. Adverts that are set outside NK Media & Publishing recommendations are accepted and run 
entirely at the advertiser’s risk. Please be aware, it is the advertiser’s responsibility to submit their advert on time and to specifi cation. If we don’t receive your advert by the deadline, we 
may fi ll your allocated space to enable the page to be released on time. In these circumstances, you will still be invoiced for the space.

All artwork must be supplied in a JPG, GIF or SWF format.
Flash banners ARE acceptable. All Flash banners MUST 
be exported with a window mode of “Transparent 
Windowless”.
For animated banner adverts please use GIF format 
(maximum fi le size 150k).
All images should be supplied at minimum 72dpi (dots per 
inch/resolution) and using the RGB colour mode.
All artwork must be supplied JPG or GIF format
All images should be supplied at minimum
72dpi (dots per inch/resolution) and using the
RGB colour mode 
Logo to be supplied in a JPG, GIF or EPS format at 
minimum 150 dpi (dots per inch/ resolution)

Leaderboard web advert – 1146px -138px 

MPU web advert – 700px - 700px  

Footer row web advert – 980px - 672px

e-newsletter advert banner –640px -100px

All website adverts are to be sent to kirsty.muir@nkmedia.co.uk with URL 
link for website landing page
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4
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